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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

New 200 Series ARB Rear Protection Bumper

Protect your investment with this stylish, yet effective rear bar
Seattle, May 8/ ARB 4x4 Accessories/ -- To complement the growing number of ARB accessories for the
latest Toyota Land Cruiser, ARB is proud to announce the rear protection bumper for the Land Cruiser 200
Series.
Offering superb protection, combined with superior clearance and departure angle when compared to the
original equipment (OE) plastic bumper, the ARB Rear Protection Bumper is ideal for customers that
require a heavy duty rear bumper for protection and recovery, without the need for jerry can or wheel
carriers. This rear bumper is especially suited to vehicles fitted with rear OE 2nd wheel carrier, such as
models sold in the Middle East.
For customers that require jerry can holders or rear wheel carriers a traditional Protection Bumper is
currently under development, and will be available Summer 2009
Features:
- Large radius curves, keeping with the modern shape of the vehicle
- Retains original equipment tow bar
- Increased departure angles and clearance compared to OE plastic bumper
- 3mm steel pan and wing construction
- 4-8mm steel mounting system construction
- Wings feature full length 32” tube bracing for extra strength
- Hi-Lift jacking points with removable covers
- Mounting kit for fitment of ARB or aftermarket mud flaps (OE flares cannot be fitted)
- Integrated reflectors
- Wing cut-outs to retain original rear fog lamps
- Finished in durable black powder coat
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Available May 2009

Part No.
56150201
35003702

Description
Toyota Land Cruiser 200 Series Rear Protection Bumper
Single ARB Mud Flap

Retail
$888.44
$14.43

Not compatible with rear back up sensors
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Mud Flaps sold in singles. x2 Required for complete installation
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About ARB
ARB Corporation Limited is Australia’s largest and industry leading manufacturer and distributor of quality,
4WD vehicle accessories, with distribution in more than 100 countries worldwide.
The company manufactures and stocks the world’s most respected, sought after brands including ARB Air
Locker locking differentials and bumpers; Old Man Emu (OME) customized suspension systems, IPF high
performance lighting, and Safari snorkel systems. ARB’s Seattle office is the North, South & Central
American headquarters and importer of ARB 4x4 Accessories.
Media Inquiries
For more information about ARB or to obtain production quality images please contact:
Steven Bisig, Marketing Assistant, ARB 4x4 Accessories 720 SW 34th Street, Renton, WA 98057
Tel: (425) 264-1391 | Fax: (425) 264-1392
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